Music is more than a technical skill, although technique is vital to it. Music is
more than expressing feelings, yet without feeling it is empty. Music is more
than a language, whilst at the same time it is the one language which connects us all. Music is more than a discipline, but it can soothe and control us;
it can divide and unify masses; it can give order to a mind full of chaotic
thoughts and bring some healthy chaos to minds
at ease. Music is our ambition, it is our lifestyle,
it gives reasons to the questions we have and it
makes us question everything we know. Music is our disease and also our medicine. Music gives our lives purpose, whilst also making living so much more enjoyable. Imagine feeling all of that, with no way to connect it to anything real. Access Music Project gives a home to young musical people and the opportunity to
develop musical futures.

AMP Camp
This year’s camp was a roaring success! AMP collaborated with
Keiskamma Music Academy (KMA) from Hamburg , Eastern Cape, and
formed the first serious and representative youth orchestra in our
province. The orchestra was conducted by Gareth Walwyn from AMP
and Max Khang from KMA, and we made rapid progress due to the
generous, expert input from volunteers from the SA National Youth
Orchestra, Rhodes University and private individual players. Art facilitators from the Keiskamma Trust also came on the camp and taught
our students how to make screen printed shirts and the staff at Hobbiton-on-Hogsback were their usual fantastic selves in taking groups
on outdoor challenges and group dynamic exercises.

Ensemble programme
2019 saw the diversification of AMP’s ensemble
programme, with the
start of our first string ensemble, vocal ensemble
and jazz big band! Until
this year, all of our musicians played in one ensemble together. Having their own groups has
allowed instrumentalists to develop significantly more in the discipline of section playing. Our ensemble programme was made possible by some of our partners, with AMP’s string ensemble being
sponsored by ABRSM and the big band sponsored by the Cape Tercentenary Foundation.

Special performances, workshops and events
There is more to AMP than that
which takes place in the classroom.
At the end of February, Makhanda
was privileged to host world-famous
South African musician Vusi
Mahlasela as the special guest artist
Songwriting workshops by Nombasa Maqoko
for Masicule. In addition to his breathtaking performances, Mr Mahlasela generously gave a workshop at AMP for
our students and invited other young musicians from around town. In March
AMP soloists and ensembles participated in the
annual SAC/DSG
Visit by Vusi Mahlasela
Youth Music Festival,
and in September performed at the
Sakhuluntu Youth FesLearners perform at SAC/DSG
tival. We are so grateAMP Big Band performs at
Youth Music Fest
Sakhuluntu Youth Festival
ful to the Standard
Bank National Youth Jazz Festival (SBNYJF) for hosting our learners once again
at what has become one of the nation’s annual highlights of music learning! 18 AMP learners took part in this supercharged festival during June/July and learned new jazz songs, techniques for improvising
and personal practice and enjoyed both playing alongside other young musicians from
across the country whilst being taught by professional musicians from around the world. The
SBNYJF is an atomic bomb of musical energy which injects new inspiration and renewed focus into AMP’s
learners every year. In the second semester, well-known
local singer-songwriter Nombasa Maqoko generously
offered a series of song-writing workshops to AMP students. They were immensely
popular and our students
Joza Youth Hub Open Day
were
inspired
by
her
to
enter
Standard Bank National Youth Jazz Festival
into this area of creativity.
Rhodes University generously
allowed AMP students to attend
several concerts this year, including the RU-FSYO symphony
gala concert! AMP’s volunteer,
Matti Musfeld-Bongartz, played
the principal oboe part in the
AMP End of Year Concert
symphony and the show ended with Invictus, an original composition for orchestra by AMP Director Gareth Walwyn. These are just a few of
the highlights of a rich and jam-packed year. AMP celebrated the end of the
year with our annual end-of-year concert, with a difference: the prestige of
playing in the show was reserved only for students that have put in extra
effort and risen above the standard expectations. It was a very special show,
with excellent performances featuring solo playing, musical theatre, improvAttending concerts at Rhodes
isation and all of the AMP ensembles.
University

Doorways Programme
Through AMP’s Doorways Programme we help learners to access fulfilling
post-school opportunities, and to prepare for the world of work and study.
This year, AMP students were given opportunities for job shadowing and
special workshops, together with career and study guidance sessions.
Through the Doorways Programme, our students got to know themselves—their interests
and skills, became better oriented to the world
of work and study, and learnt how to
plan a multi-year trajectory. AMP assisted its two matrics, Sisipho Mangete and
Xolelani Matsamko, to navigate applications for tertiary music studies and bursaries. January will bring news of these
results, but in the meantime we are
very proud of Sisipho who has been proSisipho Mangete records his audition
visionally accepted to UCT based on his
video for UCT
trombone audition!
Special update: Three years ago, AMP assisted Lonwabo “Diba” Mafani with an unusually complicated application to study music at UCT. This was a difficult process which took two years. He recently played his final recital,
scoring a distinction of almost full marks! AMP congratulates Lonwabo – this is why we invested in you!

AMP matric Success
AMP Grade 12 students Sisipho
Mangete and Xolelani “Zorro”
Matsamko both passed their
ABRSM Grade 5 theory exams
with outstanding marks. Sisipho
has been provisionally accepted
Xolelani “Zorro” Matsamko
to study music at UCT and Zorro
is working towards the requirements
for NMU. AMP congratulates them both on their incredible hard work
and dedication in these achievements.

New partnerships
AMP has been fortunate to enter into a formal partnership with a German volunteering programme, Volunta. Matti Musfeld-Bongartz, a young volunteer from Germany,
joined AMP in August and will be a part of our team for a year. A talented oboist and
saxophonist, he has already made a huge difference to our work at AMP in the areas
of music, AMP organisation and even helping students with their studies!

How can you get involved?
Here are a few ways in which you could play a part in AMP’s work:

Donate
AMP is running a crowdfunding campaign through BackaBuddy. Small
donations from ordinary people all add up to a significant contribution.
Donate to AMP this Christmas and help us to reach our target. See http://
backabuddy.co.za/charity/profile/amp.

YOU can raise funds for AMP by plugging into our BackaBuddy campaign
and pledging your birthday, climbing a mountain or dedicating an upcoming event to AMP. Read more here: http://accessmusic.org.za/champions

Get a MySchool card
Get a MySchool card FOR FREE. When you spend at one of MySchool’s
many partner stores, a percentage will be donated to AMP on your behalf,
at no cost to you! Read more here: http://accessmusic.org.za/myschool

AMP welcomes volunteers in the following capacities, and more: Teaching (music theory/aural, sound technology, instrument lessons, marimba bands); Administration; Marketing and publicity; Fundraising; Career guidance for learners; General assistants on
camps / tours; Media support. Contact us for more information.

External exam

Sponsor a learner’s instrument tuition or theory tuition
per annum, or a learner’s external theory or practical
exam. You could also choose to sponsor one of AMP’s
ensembles. See our website for costs per annum.

Donate/sponsor an instrument
Donate a new or second-hand musical instrument to AMP. Donated instruments will belong to the programme itself, but are allocated to particular
learners for the duration of their time at AMP. Learners take the instruments
home to practice. Contact us to find out what instruments we need. We also
use PA equipment (speakers, amplifiers, etc) and are in need of music stands.

Make a contribution to catering, transport or materials

For more details on all of these, visit: http://accessmusic.org.za/donate/

Thank-you! - Siyabulela!
AMP is grateful to all of those who have supported us in 2019, whether it be financially, in kind or in spirit. Thankyou to our teachers: Julián Arenzon, Liz Campbell, Jayson Flanagan, Emily Fryer, Anelisa Kelemi, Denise Lesar, Elijah Madiba, Bonelela Mavuso, Francois Mentoor, Kwazi Mkula, Lwazi Mkula, Athenkosi, Nelani, Gareth Walwyn,
Mrs Joba, Mrs Makubalo, Mr Mata, Mrs Mvula, Mrs Oosthuizen, Mrs Papu; our staff and colleagues: Thozi Ngeju,
Matti Musfeld-Bongartz, Jason Speckman, Carol Poole, Michelle Weyl; and our volunteers: Asakhe Cuntsulana,
Pamela Eapen, Gabriella Govender, Matthew Holman, Sbu Ndemka, Dhain Oosthuizen, Asher Pearse, Leovan
Scott, Sthembiso Sukazi, Matti Musfeld-Bongartz, Corinne Knowles, Jobst Bodenstein, Michelle Weyl and Julián
Arenzon. We are grateful to the Arkwork for Art board of directors for their service and support: Elijah Madiba,
Sebastian Jamieson, Sylvester Appollis, Katlego Gabashane, Corinne Knowles, Susan Kunju, Dylan McGarry and
Richard Poole. Well done to the AMP learners for all their hard work and positive energy. Congratulations to Sisipho Mangete, Sesethu Mtshelu, Sinovuyo Hempe for obtaining academic merit awards at AMP in 2019.
Our work would not be possible without our many sponsors and partners (logos below) as well as the many individuals who have supported AMP financially and in kind (see website for full list).
HOW CAN YOU BE A PART OF AMP? AMPlify us! There are many different ways you can get involved with the
exciting work of our young musicians – for detailed information see:
CONTACT US
Like us on
http://accessmusic.org.za/donate/.
071 121 4081
Facebook!
Follow us in 2020 as we celebrate AMP’s 10th anniversary year!!

amp@accessmusic.org.za
http://accessmusic.org.za
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facebook.com/ampjoza

